Bibliography of Books, Articles, Films and Songs on
The Women’s Fight to Vote

Books


Adams, Katherine H. and Keene, Michael L. *After the Vote Was Won: The Later Achievements of Fifteen Suffragists*. McFarland and Company, 2010


As of January 2020


*As of January 2020*


Dorr, Lisa Lindquist (Editor), Alabama Women: Their Lives and Times (Southern Women: Their Lives and Times). University of Georgia Press, 2017


---

As of January 2020


McCammon, Holly J. (Editor). *100 Years of the Nineteenth Amendment: An Appraisal of Women’s Political Activism*. Oxford University Press, 2018.

*As of January 2020*


*As of January 2020*
Sangster, Joan., One Hundred Years of Struggle: The History of Women and the Vote in Canada. UBC Press 2018.


As of January 2020


As of January 2020


Wollstonecraft, Mary. *A Vindication of the Rights of Woman*. Penguin Classics, 2004 (first published 1792)

Zahniser, J.D. and Fry, Amelia R. *Alice Paul: Claiming Power*. Oxford University Press, 2014

**Middle School Books**


Beatty, Patricia., *Hail Columbia*. Morrow 1970

Burgin, Michael. *The 19th Amendment (We The People: Modern America)*,
Compass Point Books, 2005.


Griffith, Elisabeth. *In her Own Right: The life of Elizabeth Cady Stanton*. Oxford University Press, 1085.


Lasky, Kathryn. *A Time For Courage: The Suffragette Diary of Kathleen Bowen (DearAmerica).* New York: Scholastic Inc. 2002


*As of January 2020*
Nicholls, Sally. *Things a Bright Girl Can Do*. Andersen, 2017


**Children’s Books**


Brown, Dan. *A Voice From the Wilderness: The Story of Anna Howard Shaw*. 

As of January 2020
HMH Book for Young Readers, 2001


Hannigan, Kate, and Jay, Allison (Illustrator). *A Lady Has the Floor: Belva Lockwood Speaks Out for Women's Rights*, Calkins Creek, 2018

Hurst, Carol Otis, (Illustrations) and Life, Kay (Illustrations). *You Come to Yokum*. HMH Books for Young Readers, 2005

Lasky, Kathryn and Catrow, David (Illustrator). *She's Wearing a Dead Bird on Her Head!* Disney-Hyperion, 1999, (first published October 10th 1995)

Jones, Elizabeth McDavid. *Secrets on 26th Street* (*American Girl History Mysteries #5*). American Girl, 1999

Kamma, Anne. *If You Lived When Women Won Their Rights*. Scholastic Inc. 2008

Karr, Kathleen, Christensen, Bonnie and Laugesen, Malene (Illustrator). *Mama Went to Jail for the Vote*. Disney-Hyperion, 2005
Gillibrand, Kirsten (Author), Kalman, Maira (Illustrator). *Bold & Brave: Ten Heroes Who Won Women the Right to Vote*. Knopf Books for Young Readers (November 13, 2018)

MacDonald, Fiona, and Antram, David (Illustrator). *You Wouldn’t Want to Be a Suffragist!: A Protest Movement That’s Rougher Than You Expected* *(You Wouldn’t Want to...)* Franklin Watts, 2008

Malaspina, Anne, and James, Steve, (Illustrator). *Heart on Fire: Susan B. Anthony Votes for President*. Albert Whitman Company, 2012

McCulley, Emily Arnold. *The Ballot Box Battle*. Knopf Books for Young Readers 1996


Rappaport, Doreen and Faulkner, Matt. *Elizabeth Started All the Trouble*. Disney-Hyperion, 2016


Robbins, Dean. *Miss Paul and the President: The Creative Campaign for Women’s As of January 2020
*Right to Vote.* Knopf Books for Young Readers, 2016

Rockliff, Mara, and Hooper, Hadley (Illustrator). *Around America to Win the Vote: Two Suffragists, a Kitten, and 10,000 Miles.* Candlewick Press, 2016


Rau, Dana Meachen, *Great Women of the Suffrage Movement (We the People: Industrial America).* Compass Point Books 2005.


*Selma,* Pathé, Harpo Films, Plan B Entertainment, Cloud Eight Films, Ingenious Media (in association with), Celador Films (developed by), Pathé U.S. (January 2015) Biography, Drama, History, 2h 8min

*As of January 2020*
**Suffragette**, Ruby Films, Pathé, Film4, British Film Institute (BFI), Canal+ France, Ciné+, Focus Features, Ingenious Media (in association with), Pathé International, Redgill Production, U. K. (October 2015) Biography, Drama History, 1h 46min.

**The Divine Order (Die Gottliche Ordnung)**, Original Title) Zodiac Pictures International, Zodiac Pictures, Switzerland (October 2017) Comedy, Drama 1h 36 min

---

**SONGS**


---

As of January 2020


MP3 Music


Rachel Platten, “Fight Song.” IMPORTS, 2015. Audio CD


As of January 2020
Bad Romance Parody, “Womens Suffrage”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLQyhBp_qtc, Video
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